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and corry suffering and death ahead of time . *ted 
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the train of experiment» carried on with you f 
It layour bounden duty to look e 1 wewitrre for .

lie fact tout many humbuga thrive upon the me tn^ 
flesh la heir to." that medical science clalma no good ran
form outside lta own profession, deep not make utu. 
especially so when we consider this Age of m«re 
anti learn of many new discoveries and Inventions are 
made by men in lines outside of their ,°”f g^^ld^the 

We claim as susceptible of proof tbouaanaioia in 
assertions made In behalf of this 'T”,d;rrf“L^ ^^frn,i|y 
has no equal in materia medics, whether used internauy
°r Patlents’wlth chronic disease», no tn»“*r
name known, should look Into our claims fully ana
lmP8MMU believing, so Investigate. Fullest Information 
given free. )----------
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AROUND THE LAW COURTS.

PAPER* Central Bank Selsnre-The InJaaeUon 
Against The Smallpox Hospital—Abner 

, Holt's Motion Refused.
Hi. Winchester,acting master in chambers 

yesterday announced that be would allow 
Barrister Gordon to tile by Wednesday next 
a further affidavit as to his property on the 
motion made In the action of Gordon v. 
Magistrate Denison for security for costs, 
If such an affidavit is filed the motion will be 
re-argued, but in default of such an affidavit 
the order will go that Mr. Gordon furnish 

security within four weeks from that
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this continent.iA motion was made for an interpleader 

order in the matter of the Central Bank ▼. 
Thomas McConnell & Company. The execu
tion placed in the sheriff’s hands is for some

sell. Mrs, McConnell claims seven of the 
homes. John Fleming and James Simmons 
one each. McConneU was about to ship the 

l horses to the Northwest when the sheriff in
terfered. The motion will come up again

Winchester made an order in the ac
tion of Smith v. Toronto allowing the city 
to pay into court 840U as security for the 
costs of an ‘appeal from the order of Mr- 
justice Falconbridge in the Court of Ap
peal. The order i an pealed against grants 
a perpetual injunction against the use of the 
old smallpox hospital as an Isolation hoepi-
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Woman’s Potent Influence, Whether ns 
Daughter, Wife or Mother-Thts In

fluence is Inseparable From Her 
SeX-lt is a Power.
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In former times, both ancient and modern, 
women in general occupied a secluded state, 
and it was only in the extreme privacy of the 
home circle that she exerted a potent influ
ence, as daughter, wife or mother. Thanks 
to the efforts of educators, scientific educa
tionists, physicians and others interested in 
higher female education, tile position of 
women, especially in Canada, is all that can . 
be desivbd in many respects. 4 , .

The women of Canada, well educated and 
refined, are noted for *heir common-sense 
views on all matters pertaining to health, 
ond are now in a position to think and act 
for themselves. In this resppct Mrs. Poyn- 
try Perrin of 185 Bleeker-street, Toronto, is 
a notable example. She was for two years 
a terrible sufferer from nervous prostration ; 
her limbs became useless and cold, and she 
feared that she would lose the power of walk-

firs. Perrin, knowing what Paine’s Celery 
Compound had dône for others of her sex, and 
finding other treatment useless, commenced 
to use the great retoetly, anil was perfectly 
restored to health. She tells us that she has 
taken a new lease of life. Ability to discern 
truth from error, a woman’s keen perception 
and liberal education, enabled Mrs. Perrin to 
break away from old established rules and 
formulae that had no value. This estimable 
lady knew that Paine’s Celery Compound 
was a renewer, a recuperator and a blinder; 
and with faith in its powers she used it. A 
well-known Toronto gentleman, H.M. Pellatt 
of 40 Kingrstreet, vouches for Mrs. Perrm s 
statements. In her letter of testimony, Mrs. 
Perrin says:

I feel it both a privilege and a duty to 
acknowledge the merits of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. For about two years I was laid 
up with nervous prostration, so badly that I 
feared I would never walk again. From my 
knees down, my legs were perfectly useless 
and cold. In despair I got a bottle of Fame’s 
Celery Compound : and, after taking about 
six bottles,I am in perfect health;my friends 
say I have taken a new lease of life; in fact, 
I am a walking advertisement for your Com
pound.

Reader, let us call your attention to the 
fact that this grand and glorious agency is 
able to do the same work for you, if you 
suffer in any way. This wondrous prepare- 
tion is not an untried article. It has done 
its work to the satisfaction of every suffering 
man and woman to Canada and cannot fail 
in your case, no matter how desperate y 
condition. Be assured of the fact that it 
your only true medium of escape from suffer
ing, woes and pains.

tal.Neville, McWhinney & Ridley on behalf of 
J. Abner Holt yesterday issued a writ of sum
mons against Aikonhead tic Crombte asking 
for an injunction to restrain them from in
terfering with his free use of certain rooms 
In the building oceupicd by them till Thurs
day last at the corner of King and Yoogo- 
etreets. Holt had a lease of the rooms from 
the defendants, and they had a lease of the 
building from 8. H. Janes, the owner, but 
the plaintiff’s lease of tho rooms did not ex
pire at the same time as the defendants lease 
of tho building, being for a longer period. 
The plaintiff was out of town when 
the defendants delivered up possession of the
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building, and on his return on 
evening found the street door leading up
stairs securely locked and barred. Mr. Holt, 
learning that the defendants’ term did not 
expire till Thursday night at 13 p.m., de
cided to get possession o£ his rooms before 
that time, and armed with an iron crowbar 
advanced to the attaflk. Tho street door 
yielded and on ascending the stairs he found 
the door of his rooms also barred. I he crow- 
bar was again resorted to with a like success, 
and just us the cathedral clock began to 
strike the midnight hour Mr. Holt took 
possession of his rooms. A motion was made 
toMr. Justice MacMabon for an injunction 
in accordance with the writ, but was refused 
on the ground that it would be uulair to tie 
up the whole building |in order to comply 
with his wishes. The learned judge, how
ever, remarked that Mr. Holt had no doubt 
a good action for damages.

i ■* You are keeping house that Is, your ..
bills. Now. you-re both interested In keeplns“save 
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convalescence after Influenza this preparation has >|fteerl orTW„„ly Percent you'll like us to do l. 

been very largely used, and has proved of the greatest y<ju — w„ oin do so. c™c8rie9; ^“^ ^nes, and at 
value in promoting nutrition, supplying force, and build- hold Cooda ol All Kind. In prime duality a . Catl.
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COVERED AND OPEN 
BUGGIES,35 COLBORN E-STREpTf-

TR. Y. maNNING. MANAGER.
IMPORTANT EVENTS! Sample will be sent on receipt of 10c. to cover packing

and postage Express, Grocers, Market 
Gardeners, Farm, Coal 

and Heavy Team 
Wagons.

REPAIRING PROMPT, NEAT AND 
CHEAP,

At No. 7 Ontarlo-street
_____ »}46

SPEIGHT WAGON C0<
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

{Often Recorded By the Press - Records 
Not Easily Forgotten.

Certain wonderful event» that occur from 
week to week are recorded by the daily 
papers of Canada, and often create much 
comment and surprise amongst all classes of 

population. Many of these recorded 
events are soon forgotten — they pass away 
like a flitting cloud, and are remembered no 
more.

Some events, 'especially those that are of 
importance to our national well-being, are 
treasured in the minds of the thoughtful and 
intelligent of our people. When noble works 
and grand deeds are thus borne in mind, our 
people know how to judge and act when cer
tain emergencies arise. __,

Our people are quick to discern grand and 
worthy deeds and actions which show good 
results in the community. They feel that in 
some degree men and women are made bet
ter; and that notwithstanding the fact that 
the world is evil, there is still something 
worth living and working for.

The press of Canada has given to the pub
lic without stint soma interesting events that 
have taken place in various sections, lo one 
class in particular these recorded events 
have proved a blessing and brought com
fort and cheer to many despondent hearts.

The newspapers have informed us of great 
and mighty cures wrought through the 
agency of that wonderful remedy Paines 
Celery Compound. Week after week we 
have nad proof of men and women, old ana 
young, who were saved from the dark tomb 
through the power of that remedy, which 
Beems to be the popular medicine of the day 
with all classes. ^ - ..

It seems to be able to take held of the 
worst cases—those for whom physicians held 
out no hope—who were pronounced beyond 
all earthly help. The weak, nervous, sleep
less, despondent,morose, dyspeptic aud rheu
matic are given anew lifet and anxious 
parents and relatives are .filied with joy. 
All these things have been accomplished by 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Truly, these are 
events which must sink deep into every 
reader’s heart, aud cause serious thought 
and reflection. Such grand and noble works 
benefit us as a nation, and future gener
ations will bless the name of the great dis
coverer of the grandest remedy ever given 
to suffering humanity.
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PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS i

MALTINE - MANUFACTURING - COMPANY,
willour

30 Wellington-street East, Toronto IN THESE GOODS WE ARE SHOWING A GREAT VARIETY.v
rWM

A. TASTY AND ATTRACTIVE.A
HANDLES

EXHIBITING NOVELTY ^DESIGN.
INSPECTION INVITED.

V CARPET
CLEANING

►our ◄ ►t is
-jr * ;

T :SAMSON,KENNEDY&.CO
TORONTO, ! f

James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F„ writes: "I

Uoimol'it™suroess‘1have been fully^realizeJ, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose: while not a few of my‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (ooe old Jody In particular) pronounce it to 
be the best arlfcle of its kina that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but If you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child." ________________________
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BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSi

* ■\ i TTV
the guiding star to heaIIth.

A POSITIVE CURB POR

SCROFULA,
«AB BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the ‘

, LIVER, BOwtïLS AND BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
Is'it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 

ic. a dose.

v ■ffwirr THE HYGIENIC The

Ontario Coal Company
—‘ THE CBLBBWATBO

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL
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The best In the city.Revenue Returns For March.
The receipts at the Inland Revenue office 

for the month ending March 31, 1892,
.............$48,226 86
............. 20,263 08

.............. 1,031 26
............. 23,048 75
............  1,061 59
........ 1,770 90
........ 1,622 44
........ 445 00
............. 2.YÎ9 84
............ 560 40

S
IMPORTERS

were:

J.&J.L O’MalleySTOMACHSpirits, ex warehouse.............. .
Malt, ex warehouse......................
Tobacco, ex factory...................
Tobacco, ex warehouse............
Cigars, ex factory.....................
Cigars, ex warehouse..................
Vinegar, ex factory....................
Licenses.........................................
Other revenues............................
Petroleum inspection fees.......

Total March, 1892.................

a ’
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give us a call.

Telephone 10S7.

the above diseases.
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than,.*.$101,410 21 

... 85,843 38
....$”Î5,572 83

1891 246
Positively the Very Best in the 
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“The BestofChums”OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Extension of the Kindergarten System— 
A New School Wanted.

There were two committee meetings of 
the Public School Board yesterday. The 
Printing and Supplies Committee met first,

1 those present being Mrs. MacDonnell and 
Messrs. Whitesides. Hambly, Clarke and 

i Kerr. A considerable amount of important 
business was transacted, a number of 
accounts being passed. The most important 
resolution was one to furnish the Kinder
garten room in Cottingham-street school, 
while Mr. Roden’s motion to provide lounges 
jn the teachers’ rooms was lost.

The Schools and Sites Committee met at 4 
n in There were present Mrs. MacDonnell 
and Mrs. Dr. Stowe-Gulleh, Messrs. McSpad- 
den (chairman), W. D. McPherson, R. U. 
McPherson, Whitesides, Hagerman, Miugay 
and Dr. Hodson.

The first business was the question of In
creased office accommodation for the inspec- 
er. It wps referred to tho superintendent of 

buildingslor reporting.
Some time ago there wore negotia

tions started for the purchase of a 
site .on the corner of Sheridan-avenue and 
Marshall-street. It was, however, decided 
to build upon the old site, and a deputation 
of ratepayers, headed by Mr. Price, spoke 
before the committee, saying that they 
would prefer no new school at all to one on 
the old site. The committee took no action.

Mrs. Downard was appointed caretaker at 
Mauuing-avenue Bchool, in place of her de
ceased husband. A number of aocounts were 
then passed.

The repairs and alterations sub-committee 
met after the meeting to arrange the pro
gram of visits to the various schools.
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SRg££3££S£lf We ore the most RELIABLE, EFFICIENT and

SlL.” We make no false promises. Every 
maternent we make can be relied on. No other 
firm in Canada can do as well for those wfio are 
RUPTURED or DEFORMED or who need 
AKTIFILIAL LIMBS,

CONVENIENCE, SAFETY, UTILITY AND DURABILITY. Council sot 
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Is a Suoooss In Every Way.■ The only Two-Wheeler that

. , „ Motion No Weight on Back 6f Horse. Body and
Absolutely with Slinfts. For Physicians’ uso it is Indispensable, as It
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ndCWe bave a full ltaetf the Newest Styles made In Canada aud the United States 
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F. H. THOMPSON
CHARLES BROWN & CO., TORONTO

The Stable Supply House of Canada. _________
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OF STEM t WOOD 11COAL AND WOOD

and split by steam. Branch office and yard, Comer King and 
S[>adiiia-avénua Telephone 1518.

Cull and place your orders at lowest sum
mer prices. 36

IIRVAItWa IBRlaUX CHARGES

Live Joe Price,
Turontn Bill Poster,

All kinds of wood cut

Head Office and Yard, 046 to W50 Quoen- 
treot west. Telephone 5!518.

82 and 84 York-st.It the Western Cattle Market—The Com
missioner Will Investigate. mMONTREAL

faunas <olU,w<-

Q T R. Fast...................... Î-So:TM.Ml»*y-............... 7.“ 1-B is.ejinm7.sa
U.T.K. West......................  lMJ a m MU
xiN.w--...............iSo m iua M
T. a s: B-.........-.............i.»! SM 1t30pm.«.40
rndland..............J......... nu IU9 10.U
............................. ... ÇSû

A deputation of cattle dealers and railroad 
officials waited on the Markets and License 
Committee yesterday. They asked that tfie 
caretaker of the Western Cattle Market be 
given instructions to hold the stock until the 
freight charges are paid. It lias Iteeu the 
custom of both railways to allow the stock 
30 be unloaded a& soon as it arrives and be
fore the charges aVe paid, instead of keeping 
it in the curs over luight. In some cases the 
irresponsible shippers sell their cattle, pocket 
the proceeds and toll the railways to go to a 
hotter clime for their money.

It was decided to ask Commissioner Coats- 
worth and the Solicitor to report at the next 
meeting, and in the meantime no stock will 
be given out until the freight has been paid.
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The Largest Cigarette and 
Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu
facturers In Canada.______ •PHONE 931. 

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

ESTABLISHED 1860.
remedy
«rough.H. STONE & SON

- .. UNDERTAKERS AMD EMÇALMERS,
g: The Only Address 237 YONÔE-STREET

A Large and Well-Selected Stock wll^t Prides to Suit All.

Will Give $1000.00 for Charitable Purposes 
if He Cannot Prove that He Owns tïfe

t
L——. ' 'liyAct gently yet prompt-
DR. ROBB'S SHS-SSoiS:
Ulli miuu V polling Headaches. Fev- 
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■ I ill of disease, and cures
ïllîflïfiTQhlÛ habitual constipation.
TOSfflg 2aSWS5/S!ffi
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vial. Perfect digestion
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Best Located Billboards in 
Toronto.

1U.U0 •1bjopu p.a 
8.00 5.43 

10.3011p. 01
9.00 7.9U

I 6.30 LUO
.^O.UO

6.30 10.00
U AWeetern States*. 12.00
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Branch Fast Ofitos.

3
U.8.H.Y #••••*♦ •*•«••••264

LIT*ÇI-S
Dr. T, A. Slocum's 

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. , If 
you have any Throat Trouble—Use it. For sale 
by ail druggists. 35cents per bottle. 130

S Messrs.Get his listNinety out of every IOO lighted by ElectriCgLights.

LIVE JOE PRICE, TORONTO BILL POSTER.
Owner of All the Best Billboards In Toronto.
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TUo Steamship Numidian ». « -

Tbo Numidian is said to be one ot tbo steadi- HOB'S KDICIKt CO., PfOf*, SlO FfBKBM Of UtOjt 
est boats 0» the North Atlantic. Bbe is of FOR SALE IN TORONTO. ONT., AT 
about the same size aa the Parisian and is Ros,iii House Drug Store, King St. West, 
lighted with electricity. C. D. Daniels * Co.. Chemists, ivi Kme St. Last

PARISIANOnce With Us 
1 Always With Us.

i ;

240Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West|349 □DVERCDURT-RDRD. T. 0. PATTKSOS. P. M
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